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hospital and that parturition will always carry
some degree of risk wherever it occurs.

C K HuDSON
Tadley, Hants

1 Hudson, C K, Practitioner, 1968, 201, 816.

SIR,-Your leading article (10 January, p 55)
outlines the present feelings and facts con-
cerning home and hospital confinement but
does not differentiate between confinement in
the relatively large consultant obstetric unit
and the relatively small general practitioner
unit.
The GP unit can offer a more homely

environment with continuity of care by the
GP obstetrician (who will be present at the
birth and has often been known by the mother
for a long while) and by midwives she knows.
There is evidence that this may produce a
bonus of easier and less complicated delivery
which needs critical analysis and may be very
important. Good results can be obtained, as
shown by our published experience at Sher-
borne' and by other reports.

Midwifery remains the art of the unexpected
despite attempted selection, as recognised
by obstetricians and illustrated by the finding
of Dr C A Cox and his colleagues (p 84) "half
the babies with problems at birth occurred in
the obstetric low risk group." Interested and
suitably qualified GPs working in GP obstetric
units with essential operation and anaesthetic
facilities, with consultant backing, could have
a vital and increasing part to play in obstetric
care and confinement, combining good obstet-
rics with the benefit of a homely environment
and continuity of care. This concept of care
has interested the Conference of Local
Medical Committees and is considered to
warrant full investigation-no doubt in
co-ordination with the Royal College of
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists.
The pending decrease in the number of

foreign-trained doctors who fill such a high
proportion of junior hospital appointments
may well necessitate a change in the pattern
of obstetric care.

JOHN HEARD
Yeatman Hospital,
Sherborne, Dorset

I Heard, J H, Practitioner, 1972, 209, 212.

Dyslexia

SIR,-Your leading article (27 December, p
724) on dyslexia was welcome Yuletide read-
ing, for it represented a praiseworthy change
from the many prejudiced and carping
attitudes launched mainly by non-medical
sceptics. Nevertheless, it does not go far
enough. Wlhen in 1968 the World Federation
of Neurology formulated its definition of de-
velopmental dyslexia it was the unanimous
product of a highly experienced, international
and multidisciplinary research group. Since
that time I have not met with criticism of
that definition from any informed neuro-
logist. True, one or two members of the
laity have confessed that they did not know
the meaning of the technical term "cog-
nitive." That is understandable.
The concept of "developmental dyslexia"

does not materially differ from what the
Tizard and Bullock comnmittees subsequently
referred to as "specific reading retardation,"

so why do neurologists choose to speak of
developmental dyslexia rather than specific
reading retardation? Dyslexia is not only a
crisper and grammatically more flexible ternm
but it indicates that we are dealing with a
syndrome which is something more than an
isolated defect in reading. It subsumes delay
in learning to tell the time; muddled serial
thinking whicth transcends the letters of the
alphabet; and gross inaccuracy in spelling.
These problems are followed at a later age
by a relatively restricted vocabulary; great
difficulty in fluent expression of ideas on
paper with acceptable standards of syntax
and punctuation; and often a life-long re-
luctance-rather than an incapacity-to read.
The concept of developmental dyslexia also
embraces notions of predyslexia and of
dyslexia variants, chief among which lies
"'specific spelling disability."
Even the critics of dyslexia now admit that

the condition is not environmental but con-
stitutional, being commoner in boys and
familial in incidence; also that it occurs in
children of all levels of intelligence, although
it is more striking in those of above-average
IQ. The multifactorial influences which you
stress are unlikely to be integral but only
deleterious epiphenomena, in my opinion.
You plead for poor readers to be assessed

by an educational psychologist, a doctor, and
probably a social worker. I would prefer to
enlist my team as made up first and foremost
by the family doctor, for the diagnosis is
essentially a medical responsibility. He will
require co-operation from the teacher-
usually the first to spot that something is
wrong. The doctor may perhaps elect to call
in an academic or clinical psychologist to be
assured that no fundamental defect of in-
telligence exists; in the same way ophthalmo-
logical and otological opinions may be sought
in order to be confident that all is well in
these perceptual spheres.
Beyond knowing where to go for the ex-

tensive remedial help which is so valuable
and yet so specialised, the doctor's province
does not encroach into that of the teacher.
The doctor who is conversant with dyslexics
in his practice, or even in his family, knows
all too well how the youngster who cannot
read benefits from a firm diagnostic label of
developmental dyslexia, which liberates him
from the stigmata of vague and pejorative
dockets such as stupidity, laziness, neuro-
ticism, as well as the suspicions of brain
damage and minimal cerebral dysfunction.
The child's morale is at once uplifted and
for the first time hope for the future is
engendered.
These facts explain why so many doctors

approve the co-operation of parents, teachers,
and others of good will who support such
worthy organisations as dyslexia centres and
dyslexia associations throughout the country.

MACDONALD CRITCHLEY
President Emeritus,

World Federation of Neurology

The National Hospital,
Queen Square,
London WC1

Isolation of patients with bone marrow
depression

SIR,-The letter from Oxford (3 January,
p 40) on protective isolation makes some

important points with which we at this
hospital essentially agree; we, too, believe
that patients should not be incarcerated in
plastic tents for long periods. In the first place
we and others with long experience' have
found that plastic tents are much less con-
venient than cubicles for isolation. Secondly,
we agree that the patient with bone marrow
depression should spend as much time as
possible at home, although the need for
platelet replacement and a variety of domestic
problems often make hospital care essential.
Very few patients with acute myeloid leukaemia
(AML), however, need spend as long as "three
to four months" in hospital; the mean period
in two studies here since 1972 has been 5-9
and 5-4 weeks respectively.

However, in distinction to the Oxford view,
it seems to us that the question to be answered
is not simply that of protective isolation or not,
but of what particular measures are both
valuable and practical. Some measures such
as washing hands before attending to patients
are obvious; others such as air filtration and
sterilisation of various possible sources of
infection-for example, bed-linen, the daily
newspaper, and the patients' own skin-are
questionable. In essence the problems are
the same as those of the operating theatre,
where there are many practices of doubtful
or marginal benefit. Such practices persist
because they are logical, easy to perform, and
provide the basis of an easily understood,
disciplined routine.

The policy in the leukaemia unit at this hospital
is one of "pragmatic protection"-that is, only
those measures which by trial or inference are
beneficial and can be employed without great cost
(15-20% higher than in other wards) and in-
convenience. The most important are restricted
access to neutropenic patients (but visitors are
separated only by a large, plastic, sound-transmitting
window), meticulous attention to hand-washing,
food of low bacterial burden, cleaning equipment
which is sterile and not shared between cubicles,
and a daily change of clean clothing for the staff.
With this basic discipline it is possible to evaluate

new regimens of anti-leukaemia therapy unpreju-
diced by variable rates of infection and one can
answer selected questions about certain anti-
infective measures; thus in the past three years
we have participated in a randomised trial of a
single important variable-namely, the prophylactic
use of non-absorbable alimentary antibiotics-
and the number of otherwise similar patients
observed (82 in this unit) has been enough to reach
a reasonably certain conclusion. (Yes, in these
circumstances the antibiotics are valuable2.)
At the same time it has been possible to study in

an unrandomised way the general performance of
myelosuppressed patients (mostly AML) and to
determine the incidence of infections, etc. The
important conclusion here has been the regularly
low incidence of exogenous infections during
treatment, which has been associated with a very
consistent rate of remission in AML: 1971-72,
16/32; 1972-73, 16/32; 1973-75, 30/49; overall,
62/113 (55%).

In so far as regimens similar or identical to that
used in 1971-72 have also been used at other
centres3-5 comparisons are possible, but, while the
remission rates at this hospital may have been
somewhat better in that they have not been im-
paired by periods when many fatal infections
occurred early in treatment, we are aware that
other factors than protective isolation are operative.
Thus the ratio of staff to patients, the continuity
of an experienced team of nurses and doctors,
and the availability of supportive transfusion may
have been at least equally important.

What our data suggest and what has been
shown by randomised trials elsewhere6 7 iS
that protective isolation does decrease the
incidence of serious infections and fatalities
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but that the increase in the rate of remission
in AML is small and not significant. A
significant difference could be expected when
larger numbers are analysed and/or when more
effective induction regimens are discovered,
but it seems to us that comparisons between
expensive sophisticated systems and routine
ward care are irrelevant. Certainly the purchase
of expensive equipment of unproven value
is to be avoided. What is needed in our several
circumstances is the application of the prin-
ciples of asepsis with economy and common
sense.

H E M KAY
K ATKINSON

H McD CLINK
B JAMESON

J LYNCH
T J MCELWAIN

Leukaemia Unit
Royal Marsden Hospital,
Sutton, Surrey

1 Levine, A S, Robinson, R A, and Hauser, Janet M,
European Journal of Cancer, 1975, 2, suppl.

Gaya, H, Jameson, B, and Storring, R A, Chemo-
therapy Progress, 1975, 1, 93.

3Crowther, D, et al, British Medical Journal, 1973, 1,
131.

4Medical Research Council, British Journal of Haemat-
ology, 1974, 27, 373.

6Freeman, C B, et al, British Medical Journal, 1973, 4,
571.

6Levine, A S, et al, New England J7ournal of Medicine,
1973, 288, 477.

7Schimpff, S C, et al. Annals of Internal Medicine,
1975, 82, 351.

SIR,-While supporting the views of Dr C
Bunch and his colleagues (3 January, p 40)
that the place of plastic isolators in the
management of bone marrow depression is
not clearly established and that widespread
use of such techniques is inappropriate at
the present time we feel that it would be a
pity if nothing were said in support of this
isolator system.

It is clearly demonstrable that the Trexler
isolator effectively excludes exogenous micro-
organisms from the patient's environment,
whereas other systems such as laminar air
flow rooms appear less effective, as was
brought out at a recent symposium on bone
marrow transplantation held in New York.
On the other hand, an isolator tent can be
effective in reducing risk from infection only
if endogenous sources are dealt with by
adequate microbiological decontamination of
the patient. This entails the vigorous use of
a wide range of antimicrobial agents applied
to the skin, oral cavity, gut, and body
orifices. Clearly the indications for such a
demanding and costly regimen must be re-
stricted to profound, prolonged bone marrow
depression, as in patients with aplastic
anaemia in whom marrow transplantation is
contemplated. Patients with severe combined
immune deficiency disease also benefit since
decontamination may significantly reduce the
severity of graft-versus-host reactions follow-
ing marrow transplantation.

In our experience infection has been the
major cause of death in bone marrow trans-
plantation for aplasia and severe combined
immune deficiency (three out of four patients
who died in a series of eight recent grafts);
and similarly the Seattle Transplant Group
reported 10 deaths from bacterial sepsis in
a series of 24 patients with aplastic anaemia
who were given bone marrow grafts.' In
marrow transplantation and in acute myelo-
blastic leukaemia under treatment with new
chemotherapeutic regimens we feel it is de-
sirable to use the maximum possible protec-

tion against microbial infection, and we now
therefore use the Trexler isolator with full
decontamination of the patient. A randomised
trial comparing different forms of isolation is
certainly required, but paradoxically this
would entail the wider availability of these
plastic isolators.
We should like to add that our patients,

who are mainly children, have tolerated the
plastic isolator remarkably well.

A J BARRETT
S SELWYN

Department of Haematology and Bacteriology,
Westminster Medical School,
London SWI

1 Storb, R, et al, Blood, 1974, 43, 157.

Aetiology of anencephaly and spina bifida

SIR,-The paper by Sir Cyril Clarke and
others (27 December, p 743) further elucidat-
ing the hypotheses formulated by Rogers'
and Knox2 postulating that anencephaly and
spina bifida (ASB) may result from an inter-
action between twin fetuses or between a fetus
and residual trophoblastic material is of
considerable interest.
On the basis of Knox's fetus-fetus interaction

hypothesis a singleton ASB fetus at birth is the
outcome of a number of events (at least three)
occurring in a certain time-related sequence early
in pregnancy. The conditions required are: firstly,
that the pregnancy at conception is of dizygotic
twin type; secondly, that these two fetuses differ
genetically in a sex-linked manner with respect
to a dialletic gene system on the X chromosome;
and thirdly, that some environmental factor (or
factors) may behave as a trigger mechanism
initiating the interaction. It follows therefore that
the prevalence of anencephaly in a population, for
example, is associated with the dizygotic twinning
rate, the frequency of relevant genes, and the
frequency of the relevant environmental factor.
One further observation also may result-namely,
that the anencephalic sex ratio and in particular
the proportion of affected females is related to the
frequency of the initiating environmental factor.
Over relatively short periods of time gene frequen-
cies may be assumed to be constant; hence any
secular change in anencephalic rate should be
associated with changes in dizygotic twinning rate,
in the anencephalic sex ratio, or in both. Geographi-
cal variation in rates also should show similar
patterns if examined cross-sectionally during
similar time periods.
From an epidemiological point of view it is

too early to give a definite answer regarding the
fit of observational data to this hypothesis. I agree
with the view of the Liverpool workers and Knox's
analysis of certain British data, indicating sufficient
agreement to merit further research. At first
glance findings from Irish data are similar because
not only are ASB rates3 and twinning rates'
high but also the anencephalic rate in Dublin and
the twinning rate in the Irish Republic over the
period 1959-68 have both declined. The latter
association between these two rates, however, is not
formally significant (Spearman's rank correlation
coefficient=0-624; n= 10; for this sample size
and at a 5% significance level r=0-648) probably
because the number of years studied is too small.
On the other hand the distributions of Irish

dizygotic twinning rates4 and anencephalic rates5
by maternal age are different, the peak for twins
being around 35-39 years and for anencephaly
around 20-24 years.
The most important piece of evidence not

adequately explained, however, and commen-
ted on by the Liverpool group is the common
occurrence of ASB in the first pregnancy.
The accompanying table shows the distribution
of ASB cases, all (live and still) births, and
multiple births only by pregnancy order,
defined as previous reproductive experience
associated with livebirth, stillbirth, or abortion,
in women resident in Belfast in 1964-8.6 7
Around 25% of ASB cases are born to women
pregnant for the first time, which, although
different, is of the same order as the propor-
tions for all births (30%) or multiple births
(20%h) delivered to primiparae. The suggestion
that mothers whose first pregnancies result
in ASB offspring have previously been preg-
nant but are unaware of this fact seems unlikely
unless it is postulated that their recall of such
events differs markedly from primiparae
having normal offspring. Some difference
with respect to genetic (for example, blood
group) or environmental (for example, infec-
tions or diet) factors between women who
have an affected first pregnancy and women
having later pregnancies affected seems worthy
of investigation.

Despite these inconsistencies with the
hypothesis as currently formulated, it has the
merit of presenting a biologically plausible
mechanism for ASB occurrence which may be
tested by further epidemiological and genetic
research.

J H ELWOOD
Department of Social and Preventive

Medicine,
Queen's University,
Belfast

I Rogers, S C, in press.
2 Knox, E G, British Journal of Preventive and Social

Medicine, 1974, 28, 73.
3Elwood, J H, Irish Journal of Medical Science, 1975,

144, 388.
4 Dean, G, and Kean, T, British Journal of Preventive

and Social Medicine, 1972, 26. 186.
Elwood, J H, unpublished.
Elwood, J H, and Nevin, N C, British Journal of

Preventive and Social Medicine, 1973, 27, 73.
7Elwood, J H, and Nevin, N C, Ulster Medical Journal,

1973, 42, 213.

Paradoxical rise in blood pressure during
propranolol treatment

SIR,-We 'have read with interest the short
report by Dr I Blum and others (13 Decem-
ber, p 623) showing that in patients with
various forms of psychotic illness treatment
with the /-adrenoceptor blocking agent pro-
pranolol may increase blood pressure. Since
propranolol may cause similar hypertensive
episodes in patients with phaeochromo-
cytoma the authors suggest that the hyper-
tension is associated with high levels of
circulating catecholarnines, which in the
presence of fl-blockade produce unopposed
a-adrenoceptor stimulation. We consider that
the following experiments support this
concept.

Number of Multiple
previous All births births Anencephaly Spina bifida Both defects

pregnancies (live and still) only

0 12 367 205 48 42 90
1 10 071 201 42 32 74
2 6 782 169 20 39 59
3+ 12 131 452 63 72 135

Total 41 351 1 027 173 185 358
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